SPLIT UP OF SYLLABUS (2016-17)
GRADE:6
Subject:uae social studiesTeacher Name:rubeena khan

T A

M

Unit/Chapter

Concepts/Sub
topic

The Natural
Geography

Location
area

Learning Outcomes
Mapping skill
On the given outline map locate and label the
1. Gcc countries
2. Direction of winds blow over uae
Observation and recording:


Essential Questions


How the location of uae important for its
world trade?



Why in ancient times most of the people lived
near plains, coasts and oasis?.



What are the reasons for the growth of
population in uae?
What do you mean by "humanely" solving
overpopulation?

Identify Location and Area of UAE
Examine the importance of hormuz strait

Identification and classification:-

Physical features
Climate
Animal and plant
life

Mapping skill
On the given outline map locate and label the
1. Physical divisions of uae
Observation and recording: To Distinguish between weather and Climate
 To Describe the Climate of UAE
Identification and classification: Identify the factors influence the Animal and Plant Life

April

Life Skill (Experience)
Visit JabelHafeet and discuss the experience in the class.
Environmental Sensitivity:
•
Analyze the importance of different land forms.

Human
Geography

Observation and recording:


* Define the Population
Distinguish between Total population and Density of Population

Identification and classification:

population

May

TERM 1

FORMATIVE ASSESMENT 1


To list and Describe the Physical features of uae
Life Skill (Experience)
To visit the islandsand plains area in UAE.

Identify the factors for the growth of population in UAE

Life skills:Critical thinking:Are there any parts of the world where population is not growing?if so give
reasons.
Social awareness:
Over time, what happens to the shape of a rapidly growing country's
population pyramid if population growth declines?

Recommended Books:social studies 2, the united arab emirates, ministry of education
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Observation and recording:Human activities

FORMATIVE ASSESSMEN2




T

June

Agriculture

Human activities

Define livestock.
Identification and classification:-

September
A

M

Unit/Chapter

Concepts/Sub
topics

how hydroponics boost for economy of uae.



how the different kinds of climate or
weather conditions of UAE that affect
the vegetation and livestock.

Identification and classification: *Define and mention the steps taken by the government to improve
Agriculture
recognize and mention the main crops /cereals planted in UAE.
Life skills:Reasoning skills:Government is insiting locals to go for more organic crops and
concentrate on agriculture. Give reasons.
Observation and recording:-

Pasture and
livestock



List the human activities in the UAE
recognize thekinds of agriculture in UAE

*List the measures taken by the government to improve
Pasture and live stock
21st Century skill:
•
Visit al ain or rawabi dairy farm and share the
experience about the livestock in uae•
Develops sensitivity towards the protection of environment.

Learning Outcomes

Recommended Books:social studies 2, the united arab emirates, ministry of education

Essential Questions
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October

Natural
geography
Human
geography
Human
activities

Human
activities





Observation and recording:-




Why dubai was known as the city of the pearls. ?
Why pearl diving declined inuae?



Which economic resource helped uae to flourish
.describe .

* *Identify the Maritime activities in UAE

Identification and classification:-

November

Maritime
activities

Human
activities
Oil production

December

FORMATIVE ASSESMENT 3
FORMATIVE
ASSESSMEN 4

TERM 2

Revision


*Examine the reasons for the decline of pearl diving in UAE

How does government shows much attention to fisheries?
21st Century skill:
•
Visit dubaiMuseum and share the experience about the maritime
activities.
Meta cognitive Skill:
•
Develops sensitivity towards the protection of human activities
of the past..

Mapping skill
On the given outline map locate and label the
1. Onshore and off shore oil fields of UAE.
Observation and recording: * Bring out the importance of oil productionIn UAE
Identification and classification:
*Classify the onshore and offshore oil fields
21st Century skill:
•
Visit dubaiADNOC and share the experience about the oil
production in UAE.

Recommended Books:social studies 2, the united arab emirates, ministry of education
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Human
activities

Mapping skill
On the given outline map locate and label the
1. Type of industries in UAE
2. Industrial complexes of UAE
Observation and recording:*Identify the types of industries found in UAE




Why are industrial areas are located outskirts
of the cities
Why does uae exports most of its crude oil to
other countries

Identification and classification:-

January

industry



The strategic situation of the uae made trade
one of the oldest occupations. Give reasons.

commerce

Observation and recording:Define trade
Identification and classification:Distinguish between foreign trade and international trade.
Connect:
• Compare the progress of UAE with other parts of the
world



United we stand, divided we fall. Does this
quote reflect on the unification and progress
of uae.
On which coasts most cities are located and
why.

Seven jewels of
uae

Mapping skill
On the given outline map locate and label the
1. Capital city of uae
2. Two ports, one on the eastern coast and one on the western
coast
Observation and recording:List the outstanding features of the cities of UAE
Identification and classification:Compare and contrast between the seven emirates of UAE.
Describe the features of seven emirates
21ST CENTURY SKILL:
Discuss the secret behind the success of UAE in repectto other
global countries.

Major Cities

February

*Distinguish between traditional and modern industries
ii) Recognizes role of govt to develop the country.
•
21st Century skill:
• Analyze and evaluate how uae government is very
Keen to establish more industries in uae. How does it
help the both expatriates and locals.
•
Visit an industrial area and prepare a report.

Recommended Books:social studies 2, the united arab emirates, ministry of education
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March



Recommended Books:social studies 2, the united arab emirates, ministry of education

